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汉贝格家族企业集团第四代和第五代传人：
老彼得·汉贝格和小彼得·汉贝格博士

Company management in 
the fourth and fifth generations: 
Peter Hamberger and 
Dr. Peter M. Hamberger

Founded in 1866 as a family business and with a tradition of more than 150 years,long-term thinking is an 
essential part of our company's culture. Sustainable products and business practices are natural for us, just 
like our innovative power and our striving to create beautifully designed flooring. With our Design Floors 
DISANO by HARO, we have consciously chosen a different path: unlike conventional PVC or vinyl floors, they 
are completely free from PVC and plasticisers and have been awarded the Blue Angel eco label. DISANO by 
HARO stands for trendy, appealing interior designs in a healthy home. 
Let yourself be inspired by our current range with its large selection of products that cannot only be used in 
living areas, but even in rooms which can sometimes get damp, such as kitchens or bathrooms. Enjoy 
selecting your DISANO dream floor for a healthy living.

始于1866，150多年工业积累和沉淀

产品系列不断地根据国际化市场需求，增加不同的产品类型。

在设计型地板成为最新的流行趋势时，汉诺用自己的木材加工经验及创新技术团队，打造了迪雅诺系列产品；她不仅美观、耐用、而

且增加防潮性能、时尚感和舒适感，而最令人惊奇的是迪雅诺地板中不含PVC、增塑剂，完全健康环保，因此获得了欧洲蓝天使认证。
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DISANO by HARO 
THE CONCEPT
设计理念

THE DESIGN FLOOR FOR 
HEALTHY LIVING. 
100 % FREE FROM PVC AND 
PLASTICISERS.

In recent years, a new type of flooring has become established, 
which is commonly called Design Flooring. It usually refers to floors 
that are made of plastic. Our DISANO by HARO Design Floors are 
unlike other plastic floors, as they do not contain PVC, plasticiers 
and phthalates, which is why they contribute to a healthy living 
environment. And this is why, in contrast to conventional design 
floors, Disano by HARO has been awarded the Blue Angel certificate 
for products that pose no health risk. 
In addition, the label 'Made in Germany' guarantees that our 
top-quality floors are exclusively produced in Germany under the 
best conditions.

设计地板 健康生活

近年来一种新型的“设计地板”出现在市场，泛指塑胶地板。 

汉诺迪雅诺设计地板与其他塑胶地板不同，因为其不含PVC、增塑剂和邻苯二甲酸盐等有害物质，

不会对健康造成任何威胁，并拥有“蓝天使”认证； 而“德国制造”的标志保证了德国工艺的严谨。
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DISANO by HARO 
SPECIAL FEATURES

A HEALTHY LIVING 
ENVIRONMENT OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY

All DISANO by HARO Design Floors are entirely free from plasticisers, 
PVC and phthalates. This is one of their unbeatable advantages to 
conventional PVC flooring – which is sold under the name ‘vinyl’ 
flooring – that contains harmful plasticisers. Our philosophy concer-
ning healthy living is incompatible with the use of these substances 
that pose a threat to our health. 
The healthy, eco-friendly and sustainable composition of our design 
floors is guaranteed and certified by the Blue Angel and Eco Label 
certifications. A DISANO by HARO Design Floor therefore guarantees a 
healthy home – also in the bathroom, in the kitchen or other interior 
rooms subject to the effects of water.

特点

创造健康生活环境

迪雅诺系列地板不包含PVC、增塑剂和邻苯二甲酸盐；汉诺对于健康生活的理念是坚决杜绝有任何

害物质的添加。而蓝天使及Eco Label认证就充分说明了其健康环保。本系列产品适用于卫生间、厨

房或其他潮湿区域。
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DISANO by HARO 
PROPERTIES

SOFT, WARM TO THE 
TOUCH, EASY TO CLEAN, 
DURABLE AND QUIET

DISANO by HARO has many positive properties: it is not 
only free from harmful substances – it is also particularly 
pleasant in everyday use. Thanks to the high quality of 
the materials and the excellent workmanship, our floors 
stay as beautiful as they were on the first day – even after 
years of use. In the long run, this saves time, money and 
effort. This approach is modern and sustainable: the 
consumption of resources for new production and the 
disposal of obsolete building materials can thus be 
reduced to a minimum.

Waterproof moisture
protection

优点

柔软 温暖 耐用 安静 易清洁

迪雅诺特点: 

不含有害物质，在日常使用中也特别舒适。由于采用优质的材料和优秀的工艺，

地板的花纹和色泽会历久弥新。

从长远角度来看，这样即可以节省时间、金钱、原材料、人工成本；同时对环境

也起到了保护作用，对于可持续发展做出了很大的贡献。

脚感舒适温暖
精心挑选的材料，多层结构使迪雅诺地板在脚感下温暖和舒适。

适用于潮湿区域
所有的迪雅诺系列适用于潮湿区域：厨房、卫生间。

易打理
日常清扫或吸尘，如需去污，用湿布或“清绿”系列擦拭地板。

耐用
适用于门厅、商业区域。

柔软
SilentSense表面拥有舒适温暖的脚感，缓冲层提高了地板的柔韧性和弹性。
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DISANO by HARO 
THE DIFFERENCE

SUPERIOR 
IN EVERY WAY

Unlike conventional PVC floors that contain 
plasticisers, DISANO Design Floors by HARO 
are highly convincing: they are not only 
better when it comes to creating a healthy 
living environment, but also in terms of 
technical advantages and usage properties. 
Problems such as discolouration, 
embrittlement and cold flow, which always 
occur in conventional vinyl floors over time, 
are something that will never happen with 
our floors. In addition, DISANO by HARO 
Design Floors impress with their 
dimensionally stable structure. At its centre 
is the rigid core board, which makes our 
floors insensitive to temperature 
fluctuations and particularly easy to 
install-even if the subfloor is slightly uneven. 

DISANO
by HARO

Standard 
vinyl floor

Standard 
vinyl floor

DISANO
by HARO

Standard 
vinyl floor

DISANO
by HARO

Standard 
vinyl floor

DISANO
by HARO

Standard 
vinyl floor

DISANO
by HARO

与塑胶地板的区别

卓尔不群

与传统的含有增塑剂的塑胶地板不同，迪雅诺系列地板不仅创

造健康的生活环境，而且在技术和使用中体验感也非常好。随

着时间的推移塑胶地板会发生变色、脆化和压痕问题，而迪雅

诺则不会出以上问题。此外，迪雅诺地板的结构稳定性非常

好，由于拥有特殊中间层，地板不会受温度波动影响，即使地

面略有不平也特别易于铺装。

颜色变化
塑胶地板的表层在紫外线的照射下会发生
很明显的颜色变化；而迪雅诺地板在其整
个生命周期中都保持着其原本的颜色。

脆化
塑胶地板中的增塑剂随着时间而失效，
导致地板变得僵硬易碎。而迪雅诺则会
长久地保持其柔软和弹性。

稳定性
高温会使塑胶地板变形；而迪雅诺特殊
的中间层能够长久地保持其形状。

处理
由于塑胶地板中有有害物质，其不能跟生活
垃圾一起处理；而迪雅诺的地板可放心地扔
到生活垃圾箱里，跟生活垃圾一起处理。

压痕
家具和椅子在塑胶地板上会留下压痕；而迪
雅诺具有抗压性能，因此不会产生压痕。
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THE DESIGN FLOOR 
DISANO by HARO IS EASY 
TO CLEAN AND MAINTAIN

Our Design Floor DISANO by HARO is very easy to maintain, while 
preserving its timeless beauty. Dry cleaning using a vacuum cleaner or 
a broom is all that is necessary. If damp cleaning is unavoidable, we 
recommend the recommend  the 'clean & green natural' cleaner for 
regular cleaning. Floors that are subject to heavy traffic are easy to 
maintain with the 'clean & green active' cleaner. To freshen up the 
appearance of the design floor and to keep it beautiful for many years 
to come, we recommend the 'clean & green aqua shield' floor care 
product. All products are eco-friendly and specially designed for the 
DISANO by HARO Design Floors.

DISANO by HARO 
CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
清洁保养

易清洁、保养

迪雅诺系列地板易于保养；日常用吸尘器或扫帚进行清洁就可以。如需除污，我们建议使用“汉诺

清绿天然”进行清洁。

如果是人流量大的区域需要清洁，我们建议使用“汉诺清绿活力”进行清洁。为了让地板焕然一新，

并让它很长时间保持光泽，我们建议使用“汉诺清绿焕颜”来保养地板。
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DESIGN FLOOR QUICKFINDER
SERIES

The DISANO by HARO Design Floors are ideal for 
all rooms. With the 4 different series that are 
available, you will always find the right floor, 
depending on the visual impression and the 
technical requirements such as height, load 
capacity or application area.

COMFORT 
THROUGHOUT 
THE HOME

"IT'S GREAT THAT I CAN MAKE

EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE SO

COMFORTABLE AND WARM, WHILE

ENSURING A HEALTHY LIVING

ENVIRONMENT."

迪雅诺地板快速检索-系列

舒适的环境

迪雅诺地板拥有4个系列，无论是从视觉效果、技术工艺、功能

区域，都能满足您对地板的要求。
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Waterproof

moisture
protection

DISANO
ClassicAqua  

The comfortable multilayer 
design floor with a 

thickness of 9.3 mm with 
ElastoTec load-distribution 
layer for maximum living 
comfort – thanks to the 

AquaReject coreboard also 
suitable for damp rooms.

迪雅诺防水系列-长宽板

舒适，厚度为9.3mm，带有

ElastoTec缓冲层，适用于潮湿区域。

DISANO
SmartAqua  

The smart design floor with 
a renovation-friendly 
construction height of 

6.5 mm for carefree living 
– thanks to the AquaReject 
coreboard also suitable for 

damp rooms.

DISANO
Piazza  

The smart design floor with 
a stone texture in tiles 

format with a thickness of 
6.5mm, perfect for creating 
an exceptional bathroom 
design – thanks to the 

AquaReject coreboard also 
suitable for damp rooms.

DISANO Saphir  
The durable and waterproof 

4.5 mm-thick full-plastic design floor with waterproof coreboard 
for maximum safety and reliability.

迪雅诺抗水系列
耐用，抗水，厚度为4.5mm。

迪雅诺防水系列-标宽板

防水，实木纹理，

厚度为6.5mm，适用于潮湿区。

迪雅诺防水系列-仿陶瓷

防水，岩石纹理，

厚度为6.5mm，适用于潮湿区域。
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DESIGN FLOOR QUICKFINDER
FORMATS

THE RIGHT FLOOR 
FOR EVERY ROOM

DISANO by HARO Design Floors are available in 4 different 
formats that accentuate all varieties of rooms: from extra long 
for a generous impression in the living room to the classic Plank 
1-Strip format for smaller rooms. Even an appealing alternative 
to tiles can be found in the DISANO range – waterproof or with 
moisture protection. 
Different application areas demand flooring with different 
construction heights. Our DISANO range has the right solution 
for this, too: DISANO Saphir, for instance, which is perfect for 
renovations thanks to its height of only 4.5 mm. Or there is the 
thicker DISANO ClassicAqua series, which, with a height of 
9.3 mm, harmoniously balances different room heights.

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
DISANO Saphir
迪雅诺抗水，独板，4VM

n  Dimensions: 235 x 1282 mm 
(9 1/4'' x 50 15/32'')

n  Renovation-friendly 
installation height of 4.5 mm

迪雅诺地板快速检索-规格尺寸

无论什么房间都能找到合适的地板

汉诺迪雅诺地板有4种不同的规格，在各式房间里都能打造不同的视觉效果: 无论是客厅需要的

拥有宽敞效果的长板或是适合于较小房间的经典独板；她的防水或抗水性能可以铺在卫生间或

者厨房潮湿区域。

不同的区域空间需要不同的地板厚度，迪雅诺则提供了不同的地板厚度: 

抗水系列的厚度为4.5mm更适合二次装修；防水系列-长宽板厚度为9.3mm，可以更好的平衡

地面的高度。
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"WITH THE RIGHT FORMAT, I

CAN CREATE A REALLY IMPRESSIVE

AMBIENCE IN MY HOME."

Piazza 4V
DISANO SmartAqua
迪雅诺防水，仿瓷砖系列，4V

n  Dimensions: 313 x 631 mm 
(12 5/16'' x 24 27/32'')

n  Renovation-friendly installation 
height of 6.5 mm

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
DISANO ClassicAqua
迪雅诺防水，独板，4V，长宽板

n  Dimensions: 235 x 2035 mm 
(9 1/4'' x 80 1/8'')

n  Installation height of 9.3 mm

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
DISANO SmartAqua
迪雅诺防水，独板，4VM，标宽板

n  Dimensions: 235 x 1282 mm 
(9 1/4'' x 50 15/32'')

n  Renovation-friendly 
installation height of 6.5 mm
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DESIGN FLOOR QUICKFINDER 
WATERPROOF/MOISTURE PROTECTION

WATERPROOF OR 
WITH MOISTURE 
PROTECTION

The floors of the waterproof DISANO by HARO Series 
are made of solid plastic. These Design Floors can even 
be laid in water. The DISANO variants with moisture 
protection are resistant to standing tap water for four 
hours - then the water must be removed.

迪雅诺地板快速检索抗水-防水技术

抗水、防水

“防水抗水”系列的面世，不仅刷新了人们对于传统木地板的认知，也建立了

地板领域关于防水抗水功能的里程碑，用科技和技术与传统地板的壁垒握手

言和，使设计师在卫浴区也可以大有用武之地，实现设计创想。抗水系列的

地板是由PET制成，本系列产品可以在水中浸泡。防水系列可抵抗落洒水在

地板上4小时，之后必须将水擦干。
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Waterproof  抗水
DISANO SAPHIR

n Approved for installation in bathrooms,    
   kitchens and other damp rooms.
n Extremely hard-wearing thanks to the  
   waterproof full-plastic construction
n Low profile
n Ideal for renovations
n Harmonises perfectly with any kind of    
   underfloor heating or underfloor cooling.

"EVERY STEP ON MY NEW DISANO DESIGN FLOOR

IN THE BATHROOM IS A BLESSING – ESPECIALLY

WITH BARE FEET."

Moisture protection 防水
DISANO CLASSICAQUA, SMARTAQUA, PIAZZA

n Reliable moisture protection 
   thanks to AquaReject coreboard
n Especially quiet thanks to integrated 
   cork insulation
n With glue-down installation, it is 
   also suitable for bathrooms
n   Perfect for underfloor heating or 

underfloor cooling

Waterproof

moisture
protection
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HARO 
ROOM VISUALISER

EXPERIENCE HARO 
FLOORS IN YOUR
OWN HOME WITH 1 CLICK

The new HARO Room Visualiser enables you to select high-quality 
HARO Disano Flooring on your tablet or smartphone in the comfort of 
your own home. You can lay the floor virtually in your own living room 
with just one click.

1 Take a photo of your home

2 Select a floor

3 Experience the floor in your home

 
Now at www.haro.com or 
in the HARO digital! app

一键式地板秒装

1. 拍一张您房间的照片。

2. 选择地板系列。

3. 即可看到您所选的地板铺装效果。

HARO Digital！软件以及www.haro.com网站，

让您轻轻松松地在家里通过手机或者iPad看到地板的铺装效果。

汉诺云秒装
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n  Extremely hard-wearing and durable thanks to the waterproof full-plastic coreboard
n  Waterproof, suitable for installation in the bathroom
n  Spacious room effect thanks to Plank 1-Strip format
n  Authentic wood style planks with micro bevels on four sides
n Resistant to UV light and dimensionally stable
n  Pressure-resistant even with heavy furniture
n Very suitable for use with underfloor heating/cooling
n   Especially suitable for renovations and remodelling thanks to its low profile height of 
    4.5 mm (3/16'')
n Easy to install thanks to the Top Connect installation system
n Glue-down installation possible

DISANO 
Saphir
The hard-wearing design floor  
for all requirements. ‘Waterproof’

迪雅诺抗水-多用途 耐用
适用于潮湿区域

100 % FREE 
from PVC and 
plasticisers

 
 

GERMANY
IN

MADE

DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in residential applications

years

according to Warranty Terms

25
WaterproofDISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in commercial and public applications

years

in residential applications

5

n  PET的基层使得本系列产品具有抗水性能。

n  适用于卫生间铺装。

n  独板规格使房间的空间感更强。

n  实木花色，四边微倒角。

n  抗紫外线、抗压痕、稳定性高、不易变形。

n  适用于地热系统。

n  4.5mm厚度也适用于二次装修。

n  TC专利锁扣易于铺装。

n  可以满胶铺装。
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DISANO Saphir Plank 1-Strip 4VM
COUNTRY OAK GREY

rustic textured

(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺抗水 / 乡村灰橡 / 独板 / 实木做旧纹理 / 4VM

1282x235x4.5mm     DYN43QC

Waterproof
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DISANO Saphir Plank 1-Strip 4VM
SAND OAK
textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺抗水-沙丘橡木 / 独板 /实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN54QC

Waterproof
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Our DISANO Design Floors by HARO also perform excellently in the 
VDA odour test. Naturally, they comply with the limit for the eco 
Institute label (grade 3).

拥有Eco Institute认证。

Waterproof

DID YOU 
KNOW?

DISANO Saphir Plank 1-Strip 4VM
WILD OAK

textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺抗水-野生橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN56QC
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With our range of original HARO accessories you can be certain that 
they are both visually and technically perfectly adapted to your 

DISANO by HARO Design Floor and always manufactured in the same 
consistently high quality.

汉诺迪雅诺地板拥有配套的辅料。

DISANO Saphir Plank 1-Strip 4VM
TOBACCO OAK
textured

(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺抗水 / 烟丝橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN45QC

Waterproof
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Waterproof

DISANO Saphir Plank 1-Strip 4VM
CRYSTAL OAK

textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺抗水-晶白橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN53QC
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Waterproof

DISANO Saphir  Plank 1-Strip 4VM
FIELD OAK
textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺抗水-田野橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN55QC
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"WHEN IT COMES TO MY HOME AND ITS DESIGN,

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT. DISANO by HARO GIVES

ME ALL THE FREEDOM I NEED TO BREATHE LIFE

INTO MY IDEAS."
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All our DISANO by HARO Design Floors are easy to clean: 
simply vacuum them or sweep the surface; if necessary, wipe 

the floor with a damp cloth using clean & green natural.

清洁：日常用吸尘或扫帚清扫就可以，
如果除污我们建议使用“汉诺清绿天然”擦拭地板即可。

DISANO Saphir  Plank 1-Strip 4VM
HOLM OAK CREME
textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺抗水-平原橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN44QC

Waterproof

DID YOU 
KNOW?
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DISANO Saphir Plank 1-Strip 4VM
FRENCH SMOKED OAK

textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺抗水 / 烟熏橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN46QC

Waterproof
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The SilentSense surface with its authentic wood look is elastic, soft and comfor-
tably warm, protects the floor, provides it with durability and is easy to clean. 
The decorative layer gives the product an authentic wood look.

The dimensionally stable full-plastic coreboard is a rigid coreboard that is free 
from PVC and plasticisers. This makes even slight irregularities in the subfloor 
invisible. This means that DISANO Saphir is extremely hard-wearing and 
completely water-resistant – even with standing water. In addition, the special 
material composition of the coreboard ensures high elasticity and thus a 
pleasant comfortable feeling.

Board dimensions 4.5 x 235 x 1282 mm / 3/16'' x 9 1/4'' x 50 15/32'' (thickness x width x length)

Content/pack 10 pieces = 3.01 m2

Weight 5.28 kg/m²

Level of use (acc. to EN 685) 23/33

 For high-traffic residential and commercial applications

Warranty (according to warranty terms) 25 years in residential applications            5 years in commercial applications

Connection/Installation system Top Connect. Glueless installation with Silent Grip insulation underlay ID no. 409 272.

Suitable for damp rooms Suitable for installation in damp rooms (WO-I according to DIN 18534). For use in damp areas, 

 floors must be glued down (with HARO Flexible Glue ID no. 410 563).

Suitable for underfloor heating/cooling Thermal resistance 0.0317 m2 K/W

Cleaning/Maintenance Dirt-repelling surface, simply mop the floor with a slightly damp cloth, brush off or vacuum.  

 Please follow the care instructions.

Fire protection class Dfl-s2 (normally flammable)/with glue-down installation Cfl-s2

DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in residential applications

years

according to Warranty Terms

25
DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in commercial and public applications

years

in residential applications

5

In the case of glue-down installation, please note the prescribed moisture 
values   of the subfloor.

提示：满胶铺装前，请密切关注地面湿度。如果选择悬浮安装，必须使用专为迪雅诺设计的Silent 
Grip地垫。

DISANO Saphir
TECHNOLOGY, RANGE

Insulation underlay Silent Grip 
High-quality sound insulation underlay on the basis of natural  
mineral fillers and with slip-resistant grip surface. Specially designed for 
the floating installation of DISANO Saphir. Also suitable for installation 
over underfloor heating or cooling.
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Waterproof

1

2

迪雅诺抗水 - 技术/花色
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Plank 1-Strip 4VM
CRYSTAL OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM 
FIELD OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM 
WILD OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
TOBACCO OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
FRENCH SMOKED OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
COUNTRY OAK GREY 
rustic textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
HOLM OAK CREME 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
SAND OAK 
textured

迪雅诺抗水-晶白橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN53QC

迪雅诺抗水-田野橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN55QC

迪雅诺抗水-乡村灰橡 / 独板 /
实木做旧纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN43QC

迪雅诺抗水-野生橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN56QC

迪雅诺抗水-平原橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN44QC

迪雅诺抗水-烟丝橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN45QC

迪雅诺抗水-沙丘橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN54QC

迪雅诺抗水-烟熏橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4VM
1282x235x4.5mm     DYN46QC
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n  XL long board format with bevelled edges on four sides
n  Exceptionally warm underfoot, soft feeling with every step and very durable due to the 

ElastoTec load-distribution layer
n  Resistant to temperature variations and UV light,dimensionally stable
n  Especially quiet thanks to the SilentSense surface
n  Resistant to moisture: also suitable for damp rooms
n  Installation height: 9.3 mm
n  Easy to install thanks to the Top Connect installation system
n   Glue-down installation possible

DISANO 
ClassicAqua
The comfortable design floor for upscale living.  
Also suitable for damp areas.

迪雅诺防水-长宽板，暖心设计只为高品质生活。
适用于潮湿地区

 
 

GERMANY
IN

MADE

DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in residential applications

years

according to Warranty Terms

25
DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in commercial and public applications

years

in residential applications

5
moisture

protection

100 % FREE 
from PVC and 
plasticisers

n  长宽板规格，四边倒角。

n  抗紫外线、耐高低温、稳定性很高、不易变形。

n  防水，适用于潮湿区域。

n  9.3mm厚度。

n  拥有ElastoTec（ET）缓冲层，脚感特别柔软。

n  TC专利锁扣易于铺装。

n  可以满胶铺装。
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DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
PINE NORDICA 

textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-极地松木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板  
2035x235x9.3mm     DYN41QC

moisture
protection
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Ideal for rooms with large windows. Thanks to its light fastness 
DISANO by HARO Design Floors keep their colour 

permanently – even when exposed to intense sunlight.

抗强光照射。

TIP

DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
OAK RIVA
authentic
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-里瓦橡木 / 独板 / 实木质感 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN33XB

moisture
protection
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DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
FIELD OAK

textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-田野橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN65QC

moisture
protection
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DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
WILD OAK
textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-野生橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN39QC

moisture
protection
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Brand new: The HARO Room Visualiser. Simply take a photo 
of the room, select your favourite floor and experience in real 
time how a DISANO Design Floor by HARO looks in your 
home. Now at www.haro.com or in the HARO digital! app

APP：汉诺云秒装

拍一张房间的照片，然后挑选您喜欢的地板花色，即可看到地板铺装后的效果。

FLOOR 
EXPERIENCE 

2.0

DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
OAK WHITE

textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-臻白橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN34QC

moisture
protection
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moisture
protection

DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
OAK GLACIER
textured

(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-冰川橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN52QC
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DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
HOLM OAK CREME 

textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-平原橡木 / 独板 /实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN40XB

moisture
protection
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DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
COUNTRY OAK NATURE
rustic textured 
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-乡村橡木 / 独板 / 实木做旧纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN63QC

moisture
protection
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DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
PINE NORDICA

textured 
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-极地松木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4V  / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN41QC

moisture
protection
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DISANO by HARO Design Floors stand for high abrasion resistance. 
This is ideal for highly frequented rooms like corridors or entrance 
areas. Also, you can move furniture without any worries. On our 
Design Floors, there will be no unpleasant marks from chair or table 
legs.

具有很高的耐磨性， 对使用频繁区域（门厅、走廊）是理想的选择；并且在移动家具时，地板上不会
留下任何压痕。

DID YOU KNOW?
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DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
FRENCH SMOKED OAK 

textured 
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-烟熏橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN49XB

moisture
protection
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MY HOME HAS TO BE

SUITABLE FOR ALLERGY SUFFERERS. 

WITH DISANO by HARO, THIS IS NO PROBLEM

AT ALL! THANKS TO ITS ANTISTATIC PROPERTIES,

THE DESIGN FLOOR CREATES A LIVING

ENVIRONMENT THAT HAS AN ESPECIALLY LOW

LEVEL OF IRRITANTS."

如果您的家里有易敏人员，请选择

迪雅诺系列地板。

因为迪雅诺有很好的抗静电性能。

DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
SAND OAK 
textured 
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-沙丘橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN51QC

moisture
protection
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MY HOME HAS TO BE

SUITABLE FOR ALLERGY SUFFERERS. 

WITH DISANO by HARO, THIS IS NO PROBLEM

AT ALL! THANKS TO ITS ANTISTATIC PROPERTIES,

THE DESIGN FLOOR CREATES A LIVING

ENVIRONMENT THAT HAS AN ESPECIALLY LOW

LEVEL OF IRRITANTS."

moisture
protection

DISANO ClassicAqua Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
TOBACCO OAK 

textured 
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-烟丝橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN35XB
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The SilentSense surface with its authentic wood look is elastic, soft and comfor-
tably warm, protects the floor, provides it with durability and is easy to clean. 
The decorative layer gives the product an authentic wood look.

The waterproof ElastoTec layer is particularly impact and shock resistant. Not 
only does it protect the floor from moisture, it also optimises the stability of the 
boards and ensures a pleasant, elastic walking feeling thanks to the composition 
of the materials.

The PVC-free, dimensionally stable AquaReject coreboard is a rigid coreboard 
based on natural materials. This makes even slight irregularities in the subfloor 
invisible. As it has the highest degree of resistance against swelling, it is also 
approved for use in damp rooms (WO-I in accordance with DIN 18534), such 
as domestic bathrooms. Due to its special impregnation, the coreboard can 
withstand standing tap water for up to 4 hours.

Thanks to the special composition of materials, the HydroResist barrier offers 
additional safety and protects the aquaReject coreboard against moisture from 
below.

High-density cork insulation layer for reduction of room and footfall sound, as well 
as optimised walking comfort. No additional insulation underlay required.

DISANO ClassicAqua
TECHNOLOGY, RANGE

moisture
protection

1

2

3

4

5

Board dimensions 9.3 x 235 x 2035 mm / 3/8'' x 9 1/4'' x 80 1/8'' (thickness x width x length)

Content/pack 5 pieces = 2.39 m2

Weight 8.41 kg/m²

Level of use (acc. to EN 685) 23/33

 For high-traffic residential and commercial applications

Warranty (according to warranty terms) 25 years in residential applications            5 years in commercial applications

Connection/Installation Top Connect, glueless installation – as easy as pushing a button. Quick and easy to install,  

 no tools necessary. The floor can be glued down, even across rooms.

Suitable for damp rooms Suitable for installation in damp rooms (WO-I according to DIN 18534). For use in damp areas, 

 floors must be glued down (with HARO Flexible Glue ID no. 410 563).

Suitable for underfloor heating/cooling Thermal resistance 0.063 m2 K/W

Cleaning/Maintenance Dirt-repellent surface, simply mop the floor with a slightly damp cloth, brush off or vacuum.  

 Please follow the care instructions.

Fire protection class Dfl-s1 (normally flammable)/glue-down installation Cfl-s1

DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in residential applications

years

according to Warranty Terms

25
DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in commercial and public applications

years

in residential applications

5
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In the case of glue-down installation, please note the prescribed moisture 
values   of the subfloor.

迪雅诺防水 长宽板 - 技术/花色
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Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
OAK WHITE 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
SAND OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
OAK NATURE 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
FIELD OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
MOUNTAIN OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
OAK GLACIER 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
CRYSTAL OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
PINE NORDICA 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
LIGHT OAK 
textured

迪雅诺防水-臻白橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN34QC

迪雅诺防水-冰川橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V/ 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN52QC

迪雅诺防水-晶白橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN37QC

迪雅诺防水-极地松木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN41QC

迪雅诺防水-浅色橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN61QC

迪雅诺防水-沙丘橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN51QC

迪雅诺防水-自然橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN42QC

迪雅诺防水-田野橡木 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN65QC

迪雅诺防水-高山橡木 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN50XB

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
COUNTRY OAK NATURE 
rustic textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
COUNTRY OAK GREY 
rustic textured / 长宽板

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
OAK VINTAGE GREIGE 
RUSTIC TEXTURED

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
HOLM OAK CREME 
textured

迪雅诺防水-乡村灰橡 / 独板 / 
实木做旧纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN38QC

迪雅诺防水-复古橡木 / 独板 / 
实木做旧纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN62QC

迪雅诺防水-平原橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN40XB

迪雅诺防水-乡村橡木 / 独板 / 
实木做旧纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN63QC

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
WILD OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
TOBACCO OAK 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
WALNUT 
textured

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
FRENCH SMOKED OAK 
textured

迪雅诺防水-野生橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN39QC

迪雅诺防水-烟丝橡木 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN35XB

迪雅诺防水-黑胡桃 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN36XB

迪雅诺防水-烟熏橡木 / 独板 / 
实木纹理 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN49XB

Plank 1-Strip XL 4V
OAK RIVA 
authentic

迪雅诺防水-里瓦橡木 / 独板 / 
实木质感 / 4V / 长宽板

2035x235x9.3mm     DYN33XB
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n  Authentic wood styles in Plank 1-Strip design with micro bevels on all four sides
n  Durable and dimensionally stable
n  Resistant to temperature and fading under UV light
n  Resistant to moisture: also suitable for damp rooms
n  Suitable for renovations and remodelling thanks to its low profile of 6.5 mm
n  Highly suitable for use with underfloor heating and cooling
n  Easy to install thanks to the Top Connect installation system
n  Glue-down installation possible

DISANO 
SmartAqua
The smart design floor for young living. 
Also suitable for damp areas.

迪亚诺防水-标宽板，时尚、阳光。
适用于潮湿区域

 
 

GERMANY
IN

MADE

DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in residential applications

years

according to Warranty Terms

20
DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in commercial and public applications

years

in residential applications

5
moisture

protection

100 % FREE 
from PVC and 
plasticisers

n  实木纹理的标宽板系列，带有四边微倒角。

n  耐用，稳定性很高（不易变形）。

n  抗温度、紫外线、防水。

n  适用于潮湿区域。

n  6.5mm厚度，也适用于二次装修。

n  适用于地热系统。

n  TC专利锁扣易于铺装。

n  可以满胶铺装。
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DISANO SmartAqua Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK OXFORD

textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-牛津橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN72QC

moisture
protection
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DISANO SmartAqua Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK PHOENIX
textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-菲尼克斯橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板
1282x235x6.5mm     DYN71QC

moisture
protection
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Beautiful wood styles in Plank 1-Strip design: the easy-to-maintain 
alternative to real parquet. DISANO by HARO Design Floors open 
up entirely new possibilities for designing your home – thanks to its 
moisture protection also in bathrooms and kitchens.

独板具有漂亮的实木纹理，易于清洁保养；适用于卫生间和厨房。

TIP

DISANO SmartAqua Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK COLUMBIA NATURE

textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-哥伦比亚自然橡木 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN47QC

moisture
protection
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DISANO SmartAqua Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK COLUMBIA GREY
textured
(wood reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-哥伦比亚灰橡 / 独板 / 实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN48XB

moisture
protection
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Chair-castor resistant, excellent abrasion 
resistance dimensional stability and moisture 
resistance – the standard properties of 
DISANO Design Floors by HARO.

抗划痕、耐磨、稳定、防水。

DID YOU 
KNOW?
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The SilentSense surface with its authentic wood is elastic, soft and comfortably 
warm, protects the floor, gives it durability and is easy to clean. The decorative 
layer gives the product an authentic wood look.

The PVC-free, dimensionally stable AquaReject coreboard is a rigid coreboard 
based on natural materials. It makes even slight irregularities in the subfloor 
invisible. As it has the highest degree of resistance against swelling, it is also 
approved for use in damp rooms (WO-I in accordance with DIN 18534), such 
as domestic bathrooms. Due to its special impregnation, the coreboard can 
withstand standing tap water for up to 4 hours.

Thanks to the special composition of materials, the HydroResist barrier offers 
additional safety and reliability, and protects the aquaReject coreboard against 
moisture from below.

The high-density cork insulation layer that absorbs room and impact sound 
ensures optimised walking comfort. No additional insulation underlay required.

Board dimensions 6.5 x 235 x 1282 mm / 1/4'' x 9 1/4'' x 50 15/32'' (thickness x width x length)

Content/pack 10 pieces = 3.01 m2

Weight 5.61 kg/m²

Level of use (acc. to EN 685) 23/33

 For high-traffic residential and commercial applications

Warranty (according to the warranty terms) 20 years in residential applications            5 years in commercial applications

Connection/Installation Top Connect, glueless installation – as easy as pushing a button. Quick and easy to install,  

 no tools necessary. The floor can be glued down, even across rooms.

Suitable for damp rooms Suitable for installation in damp rooms (WO-I according to DIN 18534). For use in damp areas, 

 floors must be glued down (with HARO Flexible Glue ID no. 410 563).

Suitable for underfloor heating/cooling Thermal resistance 0.046 m2 K/W

Cleaning/Maintenance Dirt-repellent surface, simply mop the floor with a slightly damp cloth, brush off or vacuum.  

 Please follow the care instructions.

Fire protection classification Dfl-s1 (normally inflammable)/glued Bfl-s1

DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in residential applications

years

according to Warranty Terms

20 5
DISANO by HARO

GARANTIE
im Objektbereich

Jahre

Gemäß Garantiebestimmungen
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DISANO SMARTAQUA 
TECHNOLOGY, PRODUCT RANGE

In the case of glue-down installation, please note the prescribed moisture values   
of the subfloor.

moisture
protection

1

2

4

3

迪雅诺防水 标宽板 - 技术/花色
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Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK NATURE WHITE 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK LAVIDA 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK OXFORD 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
ANTIQUE OAK SMOKED 
rustic textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK JUBILÉ 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK COLUMBIA LIGHT 
textured

迪雅诺防水-自然白橡 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN66QC

迪雅诺防水-经典橡木 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN67QC

迪雅诺防水-拉达橡木 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN70QC

迪雅诺防水-哥伦比亚浅色橡木 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN69XB

迪雅诺防水-牛津橡木 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN72QC

迪雅诺防水-阿提克烟熏古典橡木 / 独板 /
实木做旧纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN73QC

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK PHOENIX 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK COLUMBIA NATURE 
textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
ANTIQUE OAK CREME 
rustic textured

Plank 1-Strip 4VM
OAK COLUMBIA GREY 
textured

迪雅诺防水-菲尼克斯橡木 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN71QC

迪雅诺防水-哥伦比亚自然橡木 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN47QC

迪雅诺防水-阿提克古典橡木 / 独板 /
实木做旧纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN68QC

迪雅诺防水-哥伦比亚灰橡 / 独板 /
实木纹理 / 4VM / 标宽板

1282x235x6.5mm     DYN48XB
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DISANO 
Piazza
The look of tiles with the style of stone.
 Also suitable for damp areas.

迪亚诺防水-仿瓷砖，温暖的木质感取代冰冷的石材。
适用于潮湿区域。

 
 

GERMANY
IN

MADE

DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in residential applications

years

according to Warranty Terms

20
DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in commercial and public applications

years

in residential applications

5
moisture

protection

100 % FREE 
from PVC and 
plasticisers

n  岩石纹理的防瓷砖系列，带有四边倒角。

n  耐用，稳定性很高（不易变形）。

n  抗温度、紫外线、防水。

n  适用于潮湿区域。

n  6.5mm厚度，也适用于二次装修。

n  适用于地热系统。

n  TC专利锁扣易于铺装。

n  可以满胶铺装。

n  Stone styles in tile format with bevelled edges on four sides
n  Durable and dimensionally stable
n  Resistant to temperature and fading under UV light
n  Resistant to moisture: also suitable for damp rooms
n  Suitable for renovations and remodelling thanks to its low profile of 6.5 mm
n  Highly suitable for use with underfloor heating and cooling
n  Easy to install thanks to the Top Connect installation system
n  Glue-down installation possible
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DISANO SmartAqua Piazza 4V
SANDSTONE

Stone texture
(Stone reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-砂岩石 / 4V / 仿瓷砖

631x313x6.5mm     DYN76QC 

moisture
protection
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DISANO SmartAqua Piazza 4V
CONCRETE GREY
Stone texture
(Stone reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-水泥灰石 / 4V / 仿瓷砖 
631x313x6.5mm     DYN78XB

moisture
protection
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"DISANO SMARTAQUA PIAZZA –

WARMER, SOFTER, NICER

THAN A TILE FLOOR".

DISANO SmartAqua Piazza 4V
SLATE ANTHRACITE

Stone texture
(Stone reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-黑岩石 / 4V  / 仿瓷砖 
631x313x6.5mm     DYN79QC

moisture
protection
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DISANO SmartAqua Piazza 4V
MARBLE WHITE
Stone texture
(Stone reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-晶白大理石 / 4V/ 仿瓷砖 
631x313x6.5mm     DYN74XB

moisture
protection
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DISANO SmartAqua Piazza 4V
ARTDESIGN CREMA
Stone texture

(Stone reproduction)

迪雅诺防水-文艺乳白石 / 4V/ 仿瓷砖 
631x313x6.5mm     DYN75QC

moisture
protection

Also in the trendy tile format, DISANO SmartAqua 
is 100% free from PVC and plasticisers, and thus 
awarded the Blue Angel.

拥有蓝天使认证。

DID YOU 
KNOW?
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3
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The SilentSense surface with its authentic stone look is elastic, soft and comfor-
tably warm, protects the floor, gives it durability and is easy to clean. The de-
corative layer gives the product an authentic stone look.

The PVC-free, dimensionally stable AquaReject coreboard is a rigid coreboard 
based on natural materials. It makes even slight irregularities in the subfloor 
invisible. As it has the highest degree of resistance against swelling, it is also 
approved for use in damp rooms (WO-I in accordance with DIN 18534), such 
as domestic bathrooms. Due to its special impregnation, the coreboard can 
withstand standing tap water for up to 4 hours.

Thanks to the special composition of materials, the HydroResist barrier offers 
additional safety and reliability, and protects the aquaReject coreboard against 
moisture from below.

The high-density cork insulation layer that absorbs room and impact sound 
ensures optimised walking comfort. No additional insulation underlay required.

Board dimensions Piazza 6.5 x 313 x 631 mm / 1/4'' x 12 5/16'' x 24 27/32'' (thickness x width x length)

Content/pack Piazza 10 pieces = 1.98 m2

Weight Piazza 5.61 kg/m²

Level of use (acc. to EN 685) 23/33

 For high-traffic residential and commercial applications

Warranty (according to the warranty terms) 20 years in residential applications            5 years in commercial applications

Connection/Installation Top Connect, glueless installation – as easy as pushing a button. Quick and easy to install,  

 no tools necessary. The floor can be glued down, even across rooms.

Suitable for damp rooms Suitable for installation in damp rooms (WO-I according to DIN 18534). For use in damp areas, 

 floors must be glued down (with HARO Flexible Glue ID no. 410 563).

Suitable for underfloor heating/cooling Thermal resistance 0.046 m2 K/W

Cleaning/Maintenance Dirt-repellent surface, simply mop the floor with a slightly damp cloth, brush off or vacuum.  

 Please follow the care instructions.

Fire protection classification Dfl-s1 (normally inflammable)/glued Bfl-s1

DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in residential applications

years

according to Warranty Terms

20 5
DISANO by HARO

GARANTIE
im Objektbereich

Jahre

Gemäß Garantiebestimmungen

63
1 

m
m

 
(2

4 
27

/3
2'

')

313 mm (12 5/16'')

DISANO PIAZZA 
TECHNOLOGY, PRODUCT RANGE

In the case of glue-down installation, please note the prescribed moisture values   
of the subfloor.

moisture
protection

1

2

4

3

迪雅诺防水 仿瓷砖 - 技术/花色
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Piazza 4V
SLATE ANTHRACITE 
Stone texture

Piazza 4V
CONCRETE GREY 
Stone texture

Piazza 4V
ARTDESIGN CREMA 
Stone texture

Piazza 4V
CONCRETE BRIGHT 
Stone texture

Piazza 4V
SAND STONE 
Stone texture

Piazza 4V
MARBLE WHITE 
STONE TEXTURE

迪雅诺防水- 晶白大理石 / 
4V / 仿瓷砖

631x313x6.5mm     DYN74XB

迪雅诺防水-浅水泥灰石 / 
4V / 仿瓷砖

631x313x6.5mm     DYN77QC

迪雅诺防水-文艺乳白石 / 
4V / 仿瓷砖

631x313x6.5mm     DYN75QC

迪雅诺防水-水泥灰石 / 
4V / 仿瓷砖

631x313x6.5mm     DYN78XB

迪雅诺防水-砂岩石 / 
4V / 仿瓷砖

631x313x6.5mm     DYN76QC

迪雅诺防水-黑岩石 / 
4V / 仿瓷砖

631x313x6.5mm     DYN79QC
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HARO ACCESSORIES

HARO ACCESSORIES ALWAYS MATCH. HARO not only 
offers the beautiful, high-quality DISANO Design Floors 
that are easy to clean – we also offer the matching 
accessories for your design floor. 
Manufactured in the same quality and perfectly 
matched to the look and characteristics of your 
DISANO Design Floor by HARO – for a better feeling 
when you restyle your home. From skirtings to insulation 
underlays: 
We offer a wide range of accessories for every 
requirement from a single source.

迪雅诺系列配套辅料

汉诺辅料
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SKIRTINGS/MOULDINGS

Stick-on skirtings 
Solid wood core

laminate cover, resistant to water
19 x 58 mm (3/4'' x 2 9/32''), Pine Nordica

moisture
protection

踢脚线/扣条
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PERFECTLY MATCHED SKIRTINGS allow you to create elegant transitions between floors and walls. 
Our DISANO skirtings are matched precisely to your desired floor, both visually and technically, and 
skilfully round off the overall aesthetic impression. Choose between skirtings in the shade of the 
floor or in nuances like white to create a deliberate contrast. Naturally, we also offer matching 
skirtings in a waterproof variant for our floors with water-resistant properties.

配套的踢脚线给地板镶嵌了一条优雅的裙边，无论是从视觉上还是花色上都与地板统一；踢脚线不仅有和地板相匹配的花色，也有形成反差的

花色；防水系列也有相应防水踢脚线。

19 x 58 mm (3/4'' x 2 9/32'')

TRANSITION MOULDINGS

With the matching transition mouldings, you can harmoniously combine 
different DISANO variants or even different floor coverings. The construction 
of the mouldings allows a different height to be balanced when installing 
them between two different floors – this creates discreet transitions that 
skilfully join two floor surfaces. 

"THE RIGHT SKIRTINGS TO COMPLETE

THE ROOMS BEAUTIFUL LOOK."

扣条是地板铺装最为重要的配件之一，主要用于解决地板的固定、收口、连接、过渡、贴靠等界

面问题，一是为地板的湿胀干缩留有足够的伸缩空间，二是保护地板边缘免受磨损，起到连接、

保护及装饰作用。

扣条
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INSTALLATION
铺装
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UNDERFLOOR HEATING/COOLING

Due to the multilayer construction 
of the DISANO Design Floors, they 
are dimensionally stable even 
under thermal stress and are 
therefore ideal for installation on 
underfloor heating and cooling. 

ANGLE IN PRESS DOWN DONE

You want to install a floating 
high-quality DISANO Design Floor 
yourself? No problem! Top Connect 
is probably the world's easiest 
installation system - nothing is 
simpler or quicker. 

Angle in the boards at the long 
side and then interlock them with 
little force on the short side with a 
click with little force. This process 
is precise, professional, fast and 
secure. 

Your new floor is now firmly in 
place, extremely stable, and can 
be used right away. When you 
move home, it can easily be 
removed at any time and installed 
in the new rooms.

TOP CONNECT锁扣地板铺装
没有比这个更简单的了！

插入 轻按 完成

迪雅诺地板即使在高温环境下也不会出现

变形的情况，因此适用于地热系统。

TC专利锁扣可能是当今世界上最简捷的地板安装系统。
将地板的长边按一定的角度插入，短边锁扣只需轻轻一按即严丝合缝。这种锁扣系统不但便于安装，也易于拆卸。
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CLEANING AND CARE

clean & green aqua shield 

For lasting refurbishment and maintenance of your 
Design Floor.

LASTING BEAUTY AND PERFECT PROTECTION
With the eco-friendly and natural 'clean & green' clea-
ning and care products, the care and maintenance of 
DISANO by HARO Design Floors is simple and safe. They 
are specially adapted to DISANO by HARO Floors and 
ensure that the floors are given gentle, yet intense care 
with every application. 

清绿清洁系列不仅有效地清洁还能温和而细腻的护理地板。

适用于迪雅诺系列。

长久的守护地板的色泽

CARE FOR FLOORS IN  
MEDIUM-TRAFFIC LIVING AREAS

clean & green natural 

Our clean & green natural intensive cleaner 
makes cleaning and maintaining your DISANO Floor 
in areas with a medium grade 
of wear and tear particularly easy and efficient.

清绿天然

适用于中度磨损的地板清洁。

清绿焕颜

适用于地板保养。地板保养前需使用“清绿活力”。

CARE FOR FLOORS IN HEAVY-TRAFFIC AREAS AND 
COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS

clean & green active 

For deep cleaning of heavily used 
design floors and resilient flooring 
in living areas with a high degree of wear and tear, 
and before cleaning and care with aqua shield.

清绿活力

适用于重度磨损的地板清洁。

清洁保养
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CLEANING AND CARE
®

Quick, easy and natural care and maintenance of all floors

"I'M THRILLED

THAT IT'S SO EASY TO CLEAN MY

DISANO DESIGN FLOOR."
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CERTIFICATION

Our healthy DISANO by HARO Design Floor stands out because it is entirely free from 
PVC and plasticisers, while setting standards with its robust and safe properties. The 
numerous certificates we have received show that for us quality is more than just a 
promise. They prove that we place the highest value on transparency and diligence in all 
relevant areas such as product quality, healthy living and manufacturing processes.

为什么迪雅诺地板如此出色？

因为不含PVC、增塑剂、其耐用性和安全性又非常高，同时又获得欧洲蓝天使及多种认证；所以对我们来说，质量不仅仅是

一个承诺，我们更多的重视健康生活和生产工艺给消费者带来的舒适体感。

认证
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HARO WARRANTY   保质期
In addition to the statutory warranty terms, 
HARO also provides additional warranties for various product groups. Please note the 
respective warranty conditions.  

25年质量保证期。

BLUE ANGEL ECO LABEL   蓝天使认证
The Blue Angel certifies the environmental compatibility of our products.

DISANO by HARO

WARRANTY
in residential applications

years

according to Warranty Terms

25

ECO INSTITUTE 
The UL ECO-INSTITUT certification proves that 
DISANO by HARO meets the strictest regula-
tions regarding the emission of harmful 
substances. 

欧盟最权威、最严苛的关于「挥发物」的检测认证

ISO 9001
Our quality management system has been certified in 
accordance with DIN EN ISO 9001:2008 since 1995. 
It secures workflows in the company and conse-
quently contributes to maintaining a consistent 
product quality.

ISO 9001质量管理体系认证

VOC label  
The French VOC label certifies that 
the emissions of DISANO by HARO 
are completely non-hazardous. 

法国A+VOC室内空气检测认证

MADE IN GERMANY
Our quality floors are of the highest-quality German 
workmanship. 

汉诺地板拥有“100%德国制造”徽标使用权

 
 

GERMANY
IN

MADE

ISO 14001  
DIN EN ISO 14001: 2004 stands for active 
environmental management. Since 1998,we have 
been the recipient of the Bavarian Quality Award, 
and since 2002 the owner of the PEFC seal.

ISO 14001环境管理体系认证

ISO 50001  
HARO's energy management 
is certified according to ISO 50001: 2013.

ISO 50001能源管理体系认证

CE  
The CE label stands for compliance with all 
European safety and health directives. 

CE泛欧安全和健康认证

MMFA  
Hamberger Flooring GmbH & Co. KG is a founding 
member of the Multilayer Modular Flooring 
Association.

汉贝格企业是MMFA(多层模块地板协会)的创始单位
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PRODUCT PROPERTIES
产品优点
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PRODUCT PROPERTIES

All DISANO by HARO Series combine the positive characteristics of parquet and laminate floors. 
They are dimensionally stable, warm to the touch, extremely durable, fulfil all common fire safety 
requirements and are resistant to UV light. In addition, the surfaces are particularly slip-resistant 
and easy to maintain. 

迪雅诺系列不仅具有实木地板和强化地板的所有优点；除了脚感温暖、高稳定性、耐磨、易于清洁保养等优点，还拥有防滑、防火安全标

准以及抗紫外线等优点。

Abrasion resistant

耐磨

Easy to clean and
dirt repellent

抗污、易清洁

Resistant to fading 
under UV light

抗晒

Suitable for
Underfloor heating/cooling

适用于地热系统

Castor chair 
resistance

抗磨损和划痕

Fire resistance 防火、阻燃 
Dfl-s1 (normally flammable) 
Cfl-s1 (hardly flammable) 
Bfl-s1  (hardly flammable with 

DISANO Project)

Slip resistance 
DS/R9

防滑
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Hamberger Flooring GmbH & Co. KG
Postfach 100353, 83003 Rosenheim, Germany, Phone +49 8031 700-0, Fax +49 8031 700-600, Email info@haro.com

www.haro.com

DISANO – 
THE DESIGN FLOOR

FOR HEALTHY LIVING
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